
IDENTITY YA-YA· EVOLVING ATTITUDES IN CREOLE LOUISIANA 

1. Introduction 

Megan E Melam;:on 
Louts1ana State Uruvers1ty 

The confusion which exists concerrung the status of the vanous French groups coexisting in 
Louts1ana 1s partially attnbutable to the presence of several vanetles of French in the state as well as the 
mixture of ethmc and racial attnbutes among the people who speak these varieties Researchers generally 
posit the existence of three types of French in Louts1ana Colonial French, Cajun French, and Creole 
French 1 

Colonial French 1s the name given to the variety of French spoken by the earliest inhabitants of the 
colony, and 1t 1s sometimes claimed that this language was identical to the French spoken in France at the 
time Historical evidence, however, shows that there were differences in the spoken languages even then, 
due to the various dialectal regions in France from which the colorusts 1mm1grated Whtie is 1t generally 
noted that Colorual French 1s extinct in the state, 1t 1s more accurate to say that the dialect (and the people 
who spoke 1t) did not die out per se, but rather adapted to other forms of French which were brought into 
the colony 

The largest existing French-speaking group in Louts1ana today 1s composed of the descendants of 
the Acad1ans expelled from L 'Acad1e (present-day Nova Scotia, Canada) during a penod beginning in the 
mid l 81h century and continuing for the next fifty years Some of these exiles were scattered along the 
east coast of the American colorues, some were sent back to France, others were exported to Ha1t1, but 
the majonty ended up in the Loutstana territory Today's Louts1ana Cajuns (a phonolog1cal adaptation of 
the word 'Acad1an') std! speak French, although the number of remaining fluent speakers 1s the subject of 
intense debate, and there are few schools and no media or rehg1ous seiv1ces which use French today 
Although there are efforts underway to revive the language, they are mostly culturally based, and 
language attnt10n 1s readily apparent in the commuruty 

The third strand of the French ancestry and language groups in the state ts the Creoles As far as 
the language is concerned, the Creole spoken by thts group today 1s unlike other Creoles around the 
world because of its uruque genesis (Marshall 1990, 1997, Speedy, 1995, Klingler 1997) As 1s argued in 
Dubms and Melam;:on (1998), the French spoken by Creoles in Lou1s1ana today 1s a mixture of the 
vernacular spoken by the founding population of the colony and a rruxture and restructuring of the 
multiple French varieties used in the state throughout its history In the cultural and social domains, the 
received view of the word 'Creole' in Louts1ana 1s manifold, and encompasses a vanety of racial and 
ethruc attributes Dominguez (1986 95) poses a very important question when she asks "how 1s it 
possible for there to be no clear consensus about the racial 1dent1ty of the Creole population in a state as 
persistent as Louts1ana in defirung its racial structure?" With the exception of Neumann (1985) and 
Klingler (I 992), very httle research has been done on this community The definitions which follow show 
how the term has evolved throughout time, the research done for thts paper explores the ram1ficat1ons of 
this evolution and how 1t has affected African-Americans claiming Creole ancestry in Louts1ana today 

1Thts d1v1s1on ignores two other groups the people who have learned or attempted to learn the 
school-taught variety of French as a second language, as well as the French-speaking Native American 
populace in the state 
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Larousse dictionary (1869) - 'those born m, or native to, the local populace' (Donunguez 1986) 
Cable (1910) - 'any native, of French or Sparush descent by either parent, whose non-alliance with 
the slave race entitled htm to social rank Later, the term was adopted by - not conceded to - the 
natives of nuxed blood, and is std! so used among themselves ' 
Larousse d1ct10nary (1929) - 'used as a noun, Creole correctly designates only a Caucasian 
populatmn' (Donunguez 1986) 
Lane (1935) - '(this) dialect 1s spoken by the negro populat10n of French Loms1ana and 1s 
known as Creole (This 1s) actually a misnomer (smce the adjective Creole applied properly to 
persons of pure white race) ' 
Mills (1977) - '(A)ny person born m the colony of French or Sparush descent (with the sole 
exclusmn of the Acadtan exiles, popularly called Cajuns) The term w1U not be hnuted to 
Lou1s1amans of pure-white descent' 
Dommguez (1986) - 'Creole designates a racially undifferentiated category of all those 
Loms1amans with at least some French or Spamsh ancestry Whites may be Creoles, as may 
nonwhites' 
Scott (1992) - 'The Creoles, who mamtam a dialect and culture separate from that of the Cajuns, 
are nevertheless erroneously regarded as synonymous with Cajuns' 
Eble (1993) - 'Thus today the term creole has no one agreed meamng The only element m 
common among the groups to whom the word apphed is an ancestry of non-Acad1an French 
speakers' 
Hall (1992) - 'Creole has come to mean the language and the folk culture that was native to the 
southern part ofLou1s1ana where African, French, and Sparush influence was most deeply rooted 
h1stoncally and culturally' 
Informant 114 from this study- 'Creole doesn't really have anything to do with race It's more a 
difference m culture and hentage' 

These defiruttons serve to pomt up the fact that the flwd boundaries of this commumty, wlnch 
began with a racially und1fferent1ated conception of Creole, have smce changed, and the term has 
acquired a variety of connotations dunng the 19111 and 20111 centuries, yieldmg identity 'ya-ya' In this 
paper, the status and 1dent1ty of Afr1can-Amencans clrunung Creole ancestry are explored and analyzed 
v1s-a-Vts the extensive soetal and econonuc changes undergone by this group smce its mcept1on A bnef 
history of the evolution of the colony wdl be presented to aid m mterpretmg the results of the study 
Next, the methodology used to collect the data will be described, and a synopsis of the commumt1es 
mvest1gated will be given Fmally, significant results are presented and analyzed, and future directions for 
research are explored 2 

2. History 
In 1682, a vast area m the present-day Umted States was claimed for France by the explorer 

Robert Cavalier, Sieur de la Salle, and named m honor of the French kmg Loms XIV The purchase of 
this area would eventually be acknowledged as the largest (and slickest) real estate deal conducted by the 
fledgling Uruted State of Amenca Pnor to the Amencan purchase, however, the area was the site ofa 

2Thls research would not have been possible the respondents m the two commumttes investigated 
nor without the aid of Dr Sylvie Dubois and graduate students m her field methods class at Loms1ana 
State Uruvers1ty In add1t1on, some of the results m this paper have been published m Dubms and 
Melancon (2000) 
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nonstop struggle between France and Spam 

In the begmrung of the colony, and before the practice ofusmg only blacks as slaves had been 
strongly established (pnor to tlus, almost any race or ethnic group could be indentured and used m the 
capacity of a slave), laymg claim to one racial group or another did not have the importance 1t acquired 
later As Hall (1992 98) so appropnately noted, "French (Loms1ana) was a brutal, Violent place Mere 
survival was on the !me, and notions of racial and/or cultural and national supenonty were a luxury m the 
attempt to eke out an eXlstence " As blacks began to be used exclusively m the pos1t10ns of merual labor 
and consequently acqutred a low social status, however, 1t became more faslnonable and, econorrucally 
speakmg, more sensible, to distance oneself from any poss1b1hty ofbemg considered black This picture 
was complicated by several issues The first was that nnscegenatmn between wlutes and blacks was 
occumng m the colony from its genesis Colomal authonues attempted to end the practice, but, with the 
more pernussive attitude of the times, few women avatlable, and social acceptance of the practice, 1t 
contmued unabated for many years (Fairclough 1995) The offspnng of these umons were referred to as 
'mulatto', and their addition to the colony led to the establishment of a tnpartite racial classificat10n 
system composed ofwlute, colored and black people (Donnnguez 1986, Hall 1992, Fairclough 1995) 
The mulattos were often manumitted, and compnsed the fairly large nuddle-class of merchants and 
vendors established m the New Orleans area m the early years of the colony This group adapted the 
French customs and language, and began to constitute a sizeable and not ummportant facet of early 
Lomsiana society It 1s at this time that the word 'Creole' first appears, and 1t served to designate first 
generation, native~bom colomsts, European settlers, black slaves, free people of color, 1mm1grants and 
the offspnng of racially muted umons m documents such as marnage, death and birth certificates So the 
groundwork was laid for the term to mclude both races, and, even though whites later viewed it as an 
impediment to social advancement, blacks never sought to distance themselves from this term, findmg 
mstead that 1t brought them some measure of economic and social prestige 

The process of the establishment of a Creole 'ehte' which mcluded both mulattos and wlutes 
contmued durmg the bnefSpamsh reign of the colony 3 Although the mhab1tants reacted with hosuhty to 
the taxes and 1mpostt1ons placed on them by the Spamsh crown, 1t was at this pomt m time that "free 
persons of African descent made their greatest advances m terms of demographics, pnvileges, 
responsibditles, and social standmg" (Hanger 1996 2) In direct contrast to the enslaved blacks, the 
mulattos, also called the gens de couleur llbre (free people of color) came to acqmre an exceptional 
degree of wealth, education and freedom The term Creole at thts time apphed to both whites and these 
free blacks, both of whom occupied almost the same rung m the social and economic ladder of colomal 
LoulSlana 4 

Tins changed rapidly and radically with the approach of the Amencan rule of the colony The 
area was bought from France m 1803 (Spam had traded it back earher) and aclueved statehood m 1812 
With statehood came hordes ofland-hungry Anglophones and the begmnmg of a d1fferent1ation m the 
racial class1ficauon system m the state The new Anglophone mhab1tants were contemptuous of the 
native French colorusts, and the ethmc gulf was widened by rehgious, cultural, geographic and hngu1st1c 

3The French ceded the area to Spam m 1762 as spoils-of-war 
4Although the Acadian settlers fleemg Nova Scotia had amved by this time, they never adapted 

to, nor were they ever given access to, the term or the cultural traits of the Creoles For the most part, 
they settled m extremely isolated commumt1es where they mruntamed their former way of bfe 
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d1v1s1ons between the two groups In add1t1on, the easy acceptance ofmterrac1al relationships and the 
lack of marked differences between the two racial groups already mhab1tmg the area did not sit well with 
the new arrivals Due both to the mfluence of the Anglophones and the changing situation m the country 
as a whole, the d1vts1on between whttes and those with any Afncan ancestry at all became more and more 
marked Although the free people of color (referred to as Afro-Creoles m recent research) retamed some 
ofthe1r former mfluence and economic power, both declmed rapidly This rapid 'fall from grace' was 
aided and abetted by legal sanctions Laws were passed makmg mterracial urnons a crime, and the 
demand for sang pur (pure blood) became the rallymg cry for whites seekmg to distance themselves from 
the 'tamt' ofblack blood The so-called 1132nd law came mto existence, requmng proof of pure white 
blood for at least five generations m order to be classified as white The approach of the Civil War 
heightened tensions considerably between the races, and white Creoles m mcreasmg numbers began to 
dissociate themselves from the Afro-Creoles and to adopt both the language and the customs of the 
newly amved Anglophones, leavtng those with African heritage as the repository for the Creole language 
and culture m the state 

The aftermath of the Civil War - the total economic disarray, the massive destruction of social and 
political mstttut10ns, and the mept bunghng on the part of the newly mstalled 'Yankee' politicians - kept 
Lomsiana m chaos for many years Racial polarization between the white and colored/black populat10ns 
became even more acute with the emergence and rapid growth of racist groups such as the Ku Klux Klan 
and Krughts of the Whtte Camellia The freed slaves and the Afro-Creoles were thrown together m the 
eyes of the white commuruty and were seen as the 'common enemy' of whites, and both occupied the 
lowest rung of the socioeconomic ladder until well after the ClVll Rights movement In addition, as 
Fairclough remarks (1995 17), for both the white and black groups m the state, the d1stmcUon between 
Afro-Creoles with French ancestry and the black Americans without French ancestry "became 
mcreasmgly blurred through mtermarnage, social mob1hty, the declme of the French language, and the 
sheer weight of white supremacy" 

Lou1s1ana's laws of racial classificat10n were expanded m 1940 to say that "any degree of 
traceab1hty was sufficient for Negro classification" (Brasseaux, Fontenot and Oubre, 1994 123 ), and 
remamed m place until 1970, when the state legislature passed an act agam statmg that l/32"d black 
blood was sufficient for African-American identification s Between bemg legally and socially forced mto 
choosmg between bemg black or white, and the colossal effect that the Civil Rights struggle exerted on 
America's black population dunng the 1950's, 60's and 70's, an mcreasmg number of Afro-Creoles began 
to look at black identification as a "badge of honor" (Brasseaux et al 1994 124) 

The changes imposed on the Loms1ana Creole commurnty have not been without effect Special 
tabulat10ns made by the US Census bureau show that, of the 6,310 people who claim to speak Creole 
French at home, 89% also claim to be black (Dubms and Melanr;:on 2000) This fact, along with the 
soc10h1stoncal changes descnbed above, led to the decision to use only Afncan-Amencans as a basis for 
this study of the commuruty 

3, Methodology 
To determme the synchroruc effects of the diachroruc changes expenenced by Afhcan-Amencans 

5The 1970 act was rescmded m 1983 after bemg contested m court The Loms1ana Bureau of 
Vital Statistics today relies on racial self-identification and the assistance of social workers and nurses to 
establish race for newborns {personal commurucation with the dlfector ofLBVS) 
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with Creole ancestry, a survey was conducted m two Creole commurut1es (Breaux Bndge m St Martm 
Pansh and Opelousas m St Landry Pansh) m south LoulSlana Census bureau statistics showed that a 
large proportion of people m these areas churned to speak Louisiana Creole French (LCF) at home and 
that each of these parishes (called 'counties' m the other 49 states) contamed the largest percentage of 
Afncan-Amencans m the southern part of the state 

Opelousas has expenenced many of the changes which larger c1t1es have undergone m twentieth 
century Amenca The extended family structure 1s no longer as strong as 1t once was Family members 
have moved away from farms and mto town to have better job and educational opportumt1es Dual 
workmg-parent households are common and young children are often put m daycare or preschool, rather 
than bemg cared for by a family member The racial s1tuat1on m Opelousas has also changed considerably 
Trad1t1onally considered a white Cajun commumty, this area has acquired a much stronger black and 
Creole 1dent1ty m the past thirty years 6 

In Breaux Bndge French language use among young people and children was and 1s still much 
more prevalent than m Opelousas, and a few families have children who are monolmgual m Creole French 
until they attend school and receive mstruct1on m English Family structure m the Breaux Bndge area 
tends to be more close-krut than that of Opelousas Several generations often hve together m one house, 
or nearby on family land which has been passed down from one generation to the next The grandparents 
or great-grandparents are usually the care givers, y1eldmg opportumt1es for young children to be exposed 
to the Creole French spoken by their older relatives Due to both socially imposed and voluntary 
1solat1on from the larger Anglophone population m the state, however, as well as the effects ofwell-
entrenched racial d1scnmmat1on, both the Breaux Bndge and Opelousas Creole commumtles have 
mamtamed their mtegnty and close social ties 

The randomly chosen sample of 240 Afr1can-Amencans was d1V1ded by age, gender and 
geographic region, and 1s shown m Table 1 Three age groups were established a) 20-39 years of age, b) 
40-59 years of age, c) 60 and older, y1eldmg 80 respondents for each age group The quest10nna1Tes 
were also equally d1stnbuted among the sexes, 120 females and 120 males In add1t1on, 120 md1v1duals 
from each area were mterv1ewed, and 75% of the sample (180 people) claimed Creole ancestry 

The research mstrument used was a questionnaire which was verbally adm1mstered Smee there 1s 
a high level of illiteracy m the state, 1t was felt that 1t would be less of an 1mpos1t1on to simply ask the 
questions, rather than assume readmg ab1hty The survey mstrument consisted of 46 questions about 
issues such as education, attitudes toward Louisiana Creole French (LCF), the teachmg and learmng of 
LCF and other French dialects, Creole identity, type of social network, and degree of exposure to LCF 
The quest1onmure was developed usmg a template from Dub01s ( 1997), 1t was subsequently modified 
after analyzmg the results obtamed from p1lotmg 1t with open-ended quest10ns and mcludmg the 
suggestions and comments of the pilot respondents Although xenophobic attitudes have been attnbuted 
to the French population m Louisiana by some researchers, none were expenenced durmg this project 
Very few refusals were encountered, with lack of time bemg the most common reason for non-
part1c1pat1on The response to the mvest1gat1on was overwhelm1ngly pos1t1ve, and many respondents 

6This 1s eVldenced by the fact that both the Louisiana International Goat Festival and the Zydeco 
Music Festival are held m the area Both are sponsored by the Southern Development Foundation, a 
Creole act1V1stgroup which pushes for acknowledgment of the Afncan-Amencan hentage ofLouis1ana's 
Creoles 
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volunteered add1t10nal contacts, telephoned relatives and friends, and suggested other areas for 
mvestlgat1on Once the fieldwork was done, the responses were coded and entered mto a computer 
database StatV1ew 4 5 was used as a stat1st1cal tool and results were obtamed usmg cross-tabulations 
and stepwise regression analysis 

Ta e 1 T e reo e trat1 e bl h C 1 S fi d S amp.e 
THE CREOLE STRATIFIED SAMPLE 

FACTORS BREAUX BRIDGE OPELOUSAS TOTAL 

Women 20-39 20 20 40 

Women40-59 20 20 40 

Women60+ 20 20 40 

Subtotal 60 60 120 

Men 20-39 20 20 40 

Men 40-59 20 20 40 

Men60+ 20 20 40 

Subtotal 60 60 120 

TOTAL 120 120 240 

4 Results 
Results are presented below from questions about identity (§4 1), the criteria necessary to be 

considered Creole (§4 2), and the quality of Creole French and type of French best for Loms1ana (§4 3) 

4 1 Table 2 shows the 1dentdicat1on chosen by the respondents 57 percent claim African-American 
identity, 22 percent chose the American label, 10 percent claim to be Creole-American, while only 8 
percent of the respondents claim the label Creole 

Table 2 Self-Ident1ficat1on 
Identity Labels # % 

African Amencan 137 57 

Amen can 52 22 

Creole-American 25 10 

Creole 18 8 

Other 8 3 

TOTAL 240 100 
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The results presented m Figure I md1cate that age has a strong mfluence upon 1dent1ficat1on as Afncan-
Amencan There 1s a clear d1stmct1on between those under sixty and those over sixty The younger and 
nuddle age groups tend to adopt the Afrtcan-Amencan label more than the older age groups 

Figure 1 
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4 2 Table 3 Illustrates cntena deemed necessary to be considered a true Creole by the mformants 
Creole ancestry has been selected by a maJonty of the respondents as the most important definmg 
charactenst1c of Creole 1dent1ty (78%) Havmg grandparents and parents who speak French 1s also 
considered a maJor cntenon A maJonty also hst havmg some sort of lmgmst1c ab1hty m French as 
relatively important, as 1s shown by the fact that 60 percent claimed this, of these, only 53 percent claim 
that speakmg specifically Creole French 1s necessary as a cntenon for identity lnterestmgly, havmg 
learned Creole French as a first language 1s seen as important by only 36 percent of the mformants 
L1vmg m a Creole area or m Louisiana seems to be relatively ummportant as cntena for Creole 
membership 
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Table 3 Cntena 
IN ORDER TO BE CONSIDERED A TRUE CREOLE, IT IS NECESSARY 

YES NO TOTAL 

CRITERIA # % # % 

have Creole ancestors 188 78 52 22 240 

have parents/grand- 180 75 60 25 240 
parents who speak Cr French 

speak some form of French 145 60 95 40 240 

speak Creole French 126 53 114 47 240 

hve m Louisiana 102 43 138 57 240 

learn Cr French as a first language 86 36 154 64 240 

hve m a Creole town 80 33 160 67 240 

to be a certam race 48 20 192 80 240 

to be a member of a certam rehg10n 18 7 222 93 240 

As ts also shown m Table 3, the cntenon ofrace is viewed by 80 percent of the respondents as 
bemg an urumponant facet of Creole membership These results show that the informants do not attach a 
specific race label to the Creole identity, and are rather stnkmg given the history of the term 'Creole' m 
the state Of the 48 respondents who replied 'yes' to the question of race, 32 people (13 4% of the total 
sample) said that a marker of bemg Creole was to be nnxed racially, 16 people ( 6 6% of the total sample) 
said that only Afhcan-Amencans can 1dentlty themselves as Creole In a secondary research project 
undertaken m the Acad1ana region around Lafayette, LomStana, 70 whtte people were asked about the 
race cntenon Of these, 90% (63 of the 70) swd that clamung to be Creole meant that one was nuxed 
racially or was Afhcan-Amencan, and only 10 percent (7 people) stated that to be considered Creole one 
has to be 'whtte' 

Some researchers have clauned that religion was and still is a very necessary part of the Creole 
identity In fact, some even claim that thts is the only vestige of Creole tdenttty remaimng m the 
populace Accordmg to the results shown m Table 3, however, 93 percent of the respondents selected 
the cntenon of reltgion as bemg the least important The 18 people who said it was important srud, as 
expected, that bemg Cathohc was necessary to be considered Creole Many respondents did note, 
however, that 'm the old days' bemg a Catholic would have been considered a very important marker of 
Creole identity 

4 3 The already small population of fluent Creole speakers is shnnkmg, there are no schools which 
teach this vanety, and, although results have not been completely tabulated, very few of the older, fluent 
speakers use the language with the younger relatlves or fnends There has been no overt language reVtval 
effort, and very low visibility of Creole activists m general, other than those attemptmg to preserve and 
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expand Zydeco mus1c 7 Given these factors, one would expect the attitude of this populace to be one of 
uncanng In fact, the results of this study show Just the opposite When asked about the quality of 
Creole French, responses given mdicate that Creole French 1s considered as good as the school taught 
vanety by 154 of the mfonnants (67%) Contrary to results presented m Dubois et al (1995), m which 
the respondents claimed that Standard French was more htghly valued, the informants m this study 
showed a more relaxed attitude toward other vaneties ofFrench (with the exception ofCaJun French) 
than dtd the Cajuns m that study When asked about what type of French was best for Lou1s1ana, 64% of 
the respondents chose Creole as the best, followed by 27% who chose standard, and 8% who chose 
Ca Jun 

5 D1scussmn 
Dommguez (1986) discusses the current situation ofLoutsiana's Creoles and echoes the histoncal 

tnpartite division of races (discussed in Section 2) when she suggests that three key terms come into play 
when working with labels of identity m Loutsiana today black, creole and whtte Her claim 1s that 
"Loutsiaruans marupulate their own and other peoples' identities by playing with the avatlable labels 
sub;ect to the1r current meanings" Dominguez (1986 265) This clatm is home out in the research 
presented here It has been shown that the traditional defirutions of what it means to be Creole no longer 
hold There has been an evolut10n of the term throughout time and those who self-identify as Creole 
today no longer hold to the traditional defimttons assigned to Creole m the early days of the colony 
Instead, they have reformulated their identity based on current perceptions of their culture and language 
The fact that their language is not bemg passed on to the younger generations and that correspondingly 
fewer people speak it, along with acceptance of the reduced role ofrehg10n m their society (and society 
m general) has led to Creole ancestry assuming pnmary importance m self-ascnpt1on as Creole 

The racial and ethmc charactenst1cs seen as important by the respondents for cla1mmg Creole 
identity are also a reflection of the htstoncal evolution of the group The admixture of racial and ethmc 
groups m Lows1ana 1s a well-accepted fact and has existed smce the foundmg of the colonies in the 
1600's Though not legally recogruzed by law, mamage between blacks and whttes occurred throughout 
the htstory of the state, and many couples who were never legally mamed produced children In addition, 
first generation 1mnugrants from Ireland, Germany, Spam, and vanous South Amencan and Canbbean 
countnes mtennamed with Lou1s1ana's colorual populace, as dtd the survtvmg Native Amencans m the 
region Although whttes m the state today may choose to attach the reqmrement of Afncan hentage to 
the term Creole, due to the social pressures exerted on them smce before, dunng, and after the Civil War, 
blacks see no need to claim that race ts a necessary and sufficient cond1tton for bemg considered Creole 
Rather, the emphasis ts on ancestry It may be that, due to the htstoncal processes previously descnbed, 
the very fact that one has Creole ancestry ensures that one also has had an Afhcan admtxture mto his or 
her genotype, leavmg aside the necessity to claim that one has a particular race in order to be Creole 
Thts 1s confirmed by the results showing that only 6 6 percent of the total sample said that one has to be 
Afhcan-Amencan to 1dent1fy as Creole 

Thts also helps explain the dichotomy presented by the fact that the respondents m this survey 

7Thts musical style ts perhaps the most v1s1ble symbol of the Creole community m LoutSiana It is 
heavily promoted, and even those with Creole ancestry but who are not involved m the Creole commuruty 
claim this as an important facet of their hentage 
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overwhelmmgly 1dent1fy themselves as Afhcan-Amencan rather than Creole, even though Creole ancestry 
was the defimng reason for their part1c1pat1on m the survey Although the mfonnants were willmg to 
ascnbe certain attributes as necessary in order to claim Creole identity, they themselves did not personally 
adopt this label A maJonty of the respondents seem to attach no racial connotation to the term Creole, 
and apparently view 1t as a cultural trait, whereas the Afncan-Amencan label serves to differentiate racial 
traits Undoubtedly another dnving force behmd the ch01ce of ident1fymg as Afhcan-Amencan 1s the 
tremendous effect exerted on the black populat10n m the Umted States smce the Civil Rights movement 
This was shown clearly in the results of those claimed black identity m tlns survey The younger and 
middle age groups who were raised in the enVIronment of pnde in black heritage are reflectmg the social 
changes wlnch the American society at-large has undergone m the past tlnrty years The older 
respondents, who see no value in buying into the black pnde movement at tlus point m time, are content 
to call themselves Creole The fact that so few Afhcan-Amencans wtth French ancestry see the need to 
be geograplncally based m Louisiana 1s probably due to the fact that a substantial number ofLou1s1ana 
Creoles have out migrated (particularly to Cal1forma) m recent years for econonuc and social reasons 

The pnde eV1nced m Creole hentage, however, ts shown by the results on the quality and 
importance of the Creole French language, although these results are surpnsmg given that so few people 
claim to speak Creole French m the state (6,310 out of a total populatmn of 4,219,973) Favorable 
attitudes toward a language are necessary for its mamtenance, but their presence does not guarantee the 
contmu1ty of the speech commumty Prehmmary results usmg tlns research to establish the hngu1st1c 
environment of the respondents m tlus study (Dub01s and Melancon 1998) have been verified, although 
anecdotally, by the respondents themselves, these results show that 1t 1s the older speakers who use the 
language most often The hngu1st1c network of the older speakers includes French-speakmg relatives, 
fhends, s1bhngs and offspring, whereas the network of the younger speakers 1s much more restncted 
Restriction of linguistic domams, although not necessanly a harbmger of language death, certamly pomts 
to language attnt1on, which ts only exacerbated by the small number of speakers and the lack oflanguage 
transfer between generations 

6.0 Conclusion 
The overall results of the survey show that a maJonty of the respondents beheve that Creole 

French ts quite acceptable and should be mcluded in some fash10n in the teaclnng of French in the state 
In add1t10n, Creole French is viewed as being as good as Standard French and 1s seen as being the best 
type of French for the state by those who speak the language Creole identity seems to hinge most of all 
upon ancestry, haVIng older relatives who speak or spoke Creole and speak.mg some form of French, and 
least of all upon a particular race or rehg1on In spite of these apparently pos1t1ve feelmgs about the 
language and culture, the smallest percentage of the sample actually 1dent1fies as Creole despite the fact 
that 75 percent of the sample could 1dent1fy as Creole, 1fthey chose to The age-gradation shown m the 
chmce of1dent1ty as Creole (the younger and nuddle age groups chose thtslabel more often) 1s 
undoubtedly due to the strong effect which the C1V1l Rights movement has had upon the people in those 
age groups 

An extenstve study of the language should be undertaken as soon as possible It 1s evident that 
without considerable and rapid reinforcement of the language (and culture) that one or both will be gone 
wtthtn the next generation of speakers Results from a language study could be correlated with the 
analyses presented tn this study m order to gain a more complete picture of the Lou1s1ana Creole 
commuruty and the fluid boundanes encapsulatmg this group 
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